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ON CLIMATE, LOTS OF PLANNING, ANALYSIS + EFFORT: 
• 2005: Vermont sets GHG reduction goals in statute
• 2006-2007: Governor Douglas establishes a Commission on Climate Change; delivers final report, sets 80,000 WX goal 
• 2008: Gov. Douglas joins VT into Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative – a cap and invest program for electric sector
• 2010/2011: Comprehensive Energy Plan sets 90 by 2050 total renewable energy goal for thermal, transport, power+
• 2010: VT joins Transportation and Climate Initiative with 12 neighboring states and DC to reduce GHGs
• 2014: VT undertakes Total Energy Study, undergirded by a REMI economic analysis
• 2015/2016: Vermont update’s Comprehensive Energy Plan – reaffirms 90% total renewable energy commitment
• 2015: VT joins five other NE states to advance the Transportation & Climate Initiative-Program – regional cap and invest
• 2017/2018: Gov. Scott joins VT to U.S. Climate Alliance; creates a VT Climate Action Commission, releases final report
• 2019: Vermont commissions a “Decarbonization Methods Analysis” to analyze policy & regulatory tools to reduce GHGs
• 2020: Global Warming Solutions Act enacted; Vermont Climate Council commences with charge to develop a Climate 

Action Plan that outlines a pathway to meet 2025, 2030 and 2050 pollution-reduction requirements
• 2021: Initial statutorily required Climate Action Plan adopted
• 2022/2023: Transportation addendum adopted; BAU model updated; Carbon Reduction Strategy undertaken/finalized
• 2024: Further analysis still required; Council adopts latest transportation addendum to advance further study of cap-and-

invest in particular (Western Climate Initiative and NY’s cap-and-invest program, a clean transportation standard etc) 



Vermont: On Climate, Progress. 
But Still Far More to Do…



On 
Transportation: 
Far More 
Progress 
Needed



To Transform Transportation, We Need Strong 
Policy and Regulatory Frameworks. The 
Climate Council Recognized That….
November 2022 – Adopted Transportation Addendum to the Climate Action Plan:

Analyses to date suggest that current programs and policies will fall short in meeting 
statutory emission reduction requirements by 2030. The only currently known policy 
options for which there is strong evidence from other states, provinces and countries 
of the ability to confidently deliver the scale and pace of emissions reductions that are 
required of the transportation sector by the GWSA are one or a combination of: 

a) a cap and invest/cap and reduce policy covering transportation fuels and/or 

b) a performance standard/performance-based regulatory approach covering 
transportation fuels.



The Climate Council Leaned Into the
Carbon Reduction Strategy to 
Answer What the Policy and 
Regulatory Framework Should Be…

(The CRS) will be an important framework to further inform strategic programmatic and 
policy direction for equitable and cost-effective pollution reductions in the transportation 
sector… to set Vermont on a path to its legally required greenhouse gas emission reductions, 
it is the most practical, timely, and cost-effective path forward to yield the desired additional 
policy analysis.



The Legislature Also Leaned Into the 
Carbon Reduction Strategy…
• In the 2023 Transportation Bill the Legislature looked to the Carbon Reduction Strategy 

to:

“identify and evaluate the effectiveness of other policies and programs to 
reduce transportation sector greenhouse gas emissions as required by the Global 
Warming Solutions Act… and as identified in the Vermont Climate Action Plan.”

• The Legislature also asked the CRS to include:

“an analysis of the potential to generate revenue sources sufficient for ongoing 
greenhouse gas emissions reduction and implementation; and (B) 
recommendations regarding additional policy or revenue sources to close any 
implementation gas identified in subdivision (a)(1)(B) of this section.”

https://legislature.vermont.gov/Documents/2024/Docs/ACTS/ACT062/ACT062%20As%20Enacted.pdf


Carbon Reduction Strategy: More 
Analysis Needed
The modeling shows a gap between projected “business as usual” 
emissions vs. the transportation sector-specific emissions reductions 
required for both 2030 and 2050. The CRS reaffirms that without 
adoption of additional polices the required emissions reductions will 
not be met and states that:

“Of the additional programs, a cap-and-invest and/or Clean 
Transportation Standard program are likely the two most promising 
options to close the gap in projected emissions vs. required emissions 
levels for the transportation sector, in addition to the Advanced Clean 
Fleets standard.”





The Climate Council Recently 
Supported a Next Phase Analysis:
• An independent analysis be undertaken by an expert in 

comprehensive transportation policy, with a core focus on emission 
reductions and economic modeling to understand and compare the 
following options of Vermont participating in either: 
• a) The Western Climate Initiative (WCI) cap-and-invest program with Quebec, 

California and Washington State, or 
• b) New York’s impending cap-and-invest program (NYCI). 

• Specifically, that analysis should assess the pros, cons, and key 
considerations of Vermont’s participation in either program (and 
other potential complementary approaches). 



Moving 
Beyond 
Analysis to 
Action Is 
Imperative: 
The Costs of 
Insufficient 
Action Are 
Huge 


